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Summary 
 
During September we conducted a further 19 track count transects, covering 
approximately 440km. As the majority of these were in the remote boundary 
areas of the KNP, necessitating extended camping trips, not much other 
fieldwork was done during the month. We did, however, receive reports of 3 
more lion snaring incidents. 
 
Fieldwork 
 
Track counts 
 
During September we conducted 19 track count/occupancy survey transects, 
covering a total distance of about 440km. The counts were carried out in the 
eastern region of the park (McBride’s, Mushingashi, Leopard Lodge) as well as 
the northern and western boundaries. This takes our total track counts for the 
year to about 1,000km of transects, and requiring approximately 130 hours of 
fieldwork, excluding distance and travel time to and from transects. These data 
will be analysed in both a traditional manner, to estimate lion density in the 
park, as well as within the framework of an occupancy model.  
 
Snared lions 
 
Whilst we were busy with our track counts, we spend a night at McBride’s Camp. 
At the time, there was a guest in camp who had just returned from a multiple 
day walk in the area between the Lunga and Lufupa Rivers. He informed us that 
they had observed a snared lioness on the western side of the Lunga River, 
north of the confluence with the Kafue. Unfortunately this area is inaccessible by 
vehicle and we were therefore not able to go and look for this lioness.  
 
We were also told by operators at McBride’s and Leopard Lodge of a story 
emanating from the ZAWA team based at Lubungu Pontoon. The team had 
allegedly been on patrol in the Leopard Lodge area, and had come across snare 
lines where they observed two lion carcasses that had been skinned and left by 
poachers. We went to discuss this with the team at their camp, but were advised 
that they had not seen the carcasses, but had merely found lion fur, lion tracks 
and broken off snares in two different locations in the area. We were unable to 
obtain any more clarity on the situation, and are uncertain if the original story 
was inaccurate, or whether there is a more sinister reason for the divergence. 
 
Although we were unable to locate the Papyrus female F020, treated in 
September, ourselves, reports from guides in the area indicate that she has 
made a good recovery. The fate of her two cubs is as yet unknown, as they have 
not been observed since the date of the treatment. 



     

 

 
Collared lions 
 
During September we were able to recover the collar that was removed by the 
hunters who shot M048 in August. After some repairs (the collar was cut off) it is 
now ready to be redeployed. However, we have not yet had an opportunity to do 
so. We have identified the Treetops coalition as the most suitable for this 
purpose, as we believe that they hold a territory between the Busanga males 
and the Lufupa males (see Figure 1). We are hopeful that an opportunity will 
arise to deploy this collar in October.  
 

 
 
Figure 1. Male lion collar maps. Green: Lushimba male M048 (shot August 2012); Red: Busanga 
male M016; Orange: Lufupa male M037; Yellow Lufupa male M043; Blue Kafwala male M073.  
 
 
All 11 collars remaining in the field are currently performing well, and latest 
distribution maps at 29 September are shown in Figures 1 and 2. Seven of these 
collars have now been transmitting every day for almost a full year, and for 
some lions, such as the Busanga male M016 we now have two full years of 
spatial data. Others, such as the Kafwala male and female, Moshi female and 
Lufupa male (M043) were collared this season, and we are yet to observe the 
full extent of their movements. 
 



     

 

 
The male ranges in Figure 1 represent a total of only 7 adult male lions, while 
the female ranges in Figure 2 comprise a total of 28 lions of 1 year or older. 
Considering the size of the area covered by these animals, and assuming near-
exclusivity, the low number of lions currently in the system is of concern. We 
recently became aware that ZAWA intends to remove 2 lions from northern 
Kafue to translocate to the new Lusaka Park. Given the above, we implore the 
authority to reconsider this decision, and, if they are adamant about stocking 
Lusaka Park with lions, that an alternative source population be sought. 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Female lion collar maps. Yellow: Papyrus female F021; Light Blue: Busanga female F018; 
Pink: Treeline female F028; Green: Moshi female F077; Dark Blue: Lufupa female F039; Purple: 
Lufupa female F053; White: Kafwala female F072. 
 
Work for October 
 
During October our main focus will be spending time with collared lions, 
particularly the more recently collared Moshi and Kafwala lions. We also hope to 
redeploy the collar that was recovered from M048 onto one of the Treetops 
Males, M005 or M006. Finally, we have convened a meeting of interested 
stakeholders on 15 October at Mukambi Lodge to discuss various issues relating 
to the ongoing conservation challenges facing Kafue National Park. 
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Figure 3. Females from the Moshi Pride fight over the scraps of a juvenile puku kill. 


